The Economic Development Working Group is comprised of representatives from the cities of Cerritos, Downey, Lakewood, Long
Beach, Norwalk, Paramount, Santa Fe Springs, Signal Hill as well as representatives from Long Beach City College, Gateway
Chambers Alliance, SELACO Workforce Development Board, Southern California Edison and LA County CEO Office.
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The Economic Development Working Group (EDWG) was created by the Gateway
Cities Council of Governments in 2012 with the goal to enhance job development,
business retention and workforce education within its 27 incorporated cities and 12
unincorporated communities.
Each year since its creation, the EDWG has undertaken activities to achieve its stated
goal. The activities of the working group in any given year are determined by its
members. Often an economic opportunity or event influences the work plan. As an
example, there is currently a crisis in the national supply chain system, as demonstrated
by the number of cargo ships waiting for space outside the Ports of Los Angeles and
Long Beach. This event will inevitably cause increasing pressure on our communities to
host additional warehouse/distribution centers. Likewise, coming out of the Covid-19
crisis, our businesses are facing the unusual situation of more employers seeking to
hire workers than there are available employees. Perhaps these are two areas we
might want to address in the work plan.
At our last meeting of October 18th, a suggestion was made that we review prior
activities of the Working Group in order to assist with development of a 2022 Work Plan.
The following illustrates some of the EDWG’s past activities.

Developed Regional Property Site Selector Website

Worked on several Programs to assist the Region’s Small Businesses

Organized two regional Economic Development Summits with attendance from
city, county, state, federal elected and appointed officials.

Developed Gateway Cities Comprehensive Regional Economic Strategy
Making Cities eligible for U.S. Economic Development Administration Funding

Created Manufacturers and Apprenticeship Sub-Committees as well as
Public-Private Job Creation/Retention Task Force

Worked with USC, CSULB, LBCC and Cerritos College
on Grant Proposals and Programs for our Cities and Businesses

Developed Position Paper and drafted Legislation to have the
State financially incentivize Cities to develop new Housing

